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Communication is important between buyers and sellers

A real estate
transaction is a
constant flow of
information and

communication between a
buyer and seller.
It is up to the agents, es-

crow officers, loan officers,
inspectors, attorneys and
others involved to be in
constant contact regard-
ing the progress of the
transaction. From time to
time, somewhere during
the course of a transaction
someone will forget to pass
a message along. Or an
agent will become distract-
ed with the constant jug-
gling of our ever-growing
to-do lists and will drop
the ball on delivering an
update.
Communication begins

with the buyers and the
sellers understanding what
each person in the trans-
action wants or needs, and

the primary form in which
they wish to communi-
cate. Phone calls, e-mails,
text messages, video chats
and in-person meetings
all have their place in the
sales process.
It’s a good idea to dis-

cuss with each buyer and
seller how they prefer to
communicate so the trans-
action can flow smoothly.
Over 90% of all buyers

do research on the Inter-
net prior to contacting an

agent. Once a buyer or a
seller has contacted an
agent they feel is a good
match based on their re-
search, it is important that
buyers and sellers clearly
communicate their goals
and motivations for want-
ing to purchase or sell a
home.
As real estate profes-

sionals, it is important
that we ask lots of ques-
tions to understand the
wants and needs of our cli-
ents. Are they moving? Do
they have a bottom line?
Do they need to sell quick-
ly or sell before they buy
another property? Have
they been prequalified

with a lender? Which par-
ties will be on title?
Our market is unique,

with an array of homes
and reasons to buy and
sell. Most of the first time
buyers in Incline Village
and Crystal Bay are expe-
rienced buyers in other
markets but can easily get
thrown off or perplexed by
regulatory bodies and reg-
ulations involving the Lake
Tahoe Basin.
Finding out how many

homes your clients own
elsewhere can give you an
idea of what they are look-
ing for in a transaction at
Lake Tahoe. Understand-
ing your client’s position

can allow you to write a
better contract and com-
municate clearly with the
agent on the other side of
the transaction.
Once in escrow, each

party involved should have
an escrow timeline laying
out every deadline along
with the most important
terms and items to be
completed. Each item we
check off our list, involves
at least two or more other
parties (inspectors, loan
officers, buyer/seller, es-
crow officer, etc). Constant
communication between
all parties involved is criti-
cal, even if the news is not
always sunny.

Today’s technology
allows business to keep
flowing as we can easily
communicate with one an-
other on a moment’s notice
electronically. Goodbye
to the days of driving to
a client’s home to get a
contract signed, and then
dropping copies off by
hand to a buyer or seller,
title office, and loan office.
Even though e-mail and

Docusign are convenient
ways to communicate and
execute documents, it is
important that we take our
time and make sure our
thoughts are clearly ex-
plained so that the trans-
action progresses nicely.
It’s an agent’s responsibili-
ty to make sure to keep ev-
eryone in the loop and on
the same page for smooth
sailing even when a storm
hits.

Don Kanare is the founder
and Sabrina Belleci is
the owner and broker of
RE/MAX North Lake in
Incline Village. You can
follow their blog at www.
InsideIncline.com.
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Special to the Tribune

WEEKLY REAL ESTATE UPDATE
Statistics gathered from the Incline Village MLS on 10/27/19

Houses Condos PUDs
For Sale 109 60 20
Under $1million 14 37 11
Median Price For Sale $2,195,000 $617,500 $999,999
YTD Sales 2019 139 137 45
YTD Sales 2018 156 163 53
New Listings 8
In Escrow 13
Closed Escrow 6
Range in Escrow $615,000 - $4,095,000

These statistics are based on information from the Incline Village Board of REALTORS® or its Multiple Listing Service as of October 27, 2019

Secrets to making your home look like you hired a design pro

Provided / Metro Creative

Photo spreads in home design mag-
azines can be awe-inspiring. Quite
often homeowners wish they could lift
the looks right off the pages of maga-
zines and transform their own homes
into picture-perfect retreats.
It takes an eye for design to pull a

room together — even with inspira-
tion — and make it both functional
and attractive. While hiring an inte-
rior designer is one way to go, home-
owners can use some of the tricks and
techniques the designers employ to do
a remarkably good job of improving

the interiors of their homes without
such help.

EMBRACE TEXTURE
The colors used in a home can add

impact, but designers often utilize
various textures to create aesthetic
appeal. A single color scheme can be
enhanced by various fabrics. Consider
a leather sofa made more cozy with
chenille pillows next to a rustic side
table. Figure out ways to incorporate a
few different textures to add depth to
the room.

Metro Creative

Improvehome interiorwith color and
texture.DESIGN,A21

INCOME & LAND LISTINGS
Well Established Alterations business, great lease $60,000

$289,000 HALF ACRE COMMERCIAL/MIXED USE parcel. SITE
ASSESSMENT & CITY BLDG DEPT DETAILS IN FILE. Flat, with not
many trees. Depending on your
planned use, City may have floor
area available.

Near Meadow; Ready to build lot in
town; includes Allocation & most
fees paid $130,000

PRIME LOCATION @ stoplight of Al Tahoe Blvd. & Hwy 50; Modern Passive
Solar Commercial Building w/6 suites/4 baths, 2 lobby’s & storage rooms.
Owners may finance qualified Buyer. Call Davey for pricing. BROKER/OWNER/REALTOR

TAHOE ISLAND PARK#4 Steps to School Bus Stop,
Meadow & River,, Access to Tahoe Keys Beach & Pier.
Remodel started & Buyers can finish to their taste.
Two good sized bedrooms & large Master Bedroom/
Bath; & Guest Bath. Roof is good; newer double pane
windows, Heated Double Garage w/Auto opener.

REDUCED TO $392,000

Building permit included and
most fees paid for, including

Architect’s floorpans &
additional coverage paid for.
Near meadow & the college.
Reduced for Quick Sale now

$130,000

FEATURED LISTING

Ready to Build Lot

QUIET Old Tahoe neighborhood walking distance to the Lake, Restaurants.
Shopping & more! Family used & owned for 35+ yrs. Well-maintained &
fireplace chimney cleaned every year. Fireplace has a heat-a-lator for efficient
warming; Lots of closet space & storage for our 4 seasons! Hand-hewn beams
from Old Tahoe Estate property; Bedrooms are all large, one on 1st level; 2
Baths (one w/shower/ one with tub/shower; both with tile floors. Roof is newer
composition in good condition. Tile floor in kitchen/eating area. $439,000

SOLD

WE BUY HOUSES

Close in 3 Days
Any Condition • Any Situation
We Pay All Closing Costs

Locally Owned

Full House Realty
701-361-9018
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